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Chairman’s Report – William Smale
Dear Members in Hunting and Shooting,
The 30th anniversary year of BHC is well underway and hunting
season 2017 is in full swing. We trust that you have got your hunts
planned and are gearing yourself up for your hunting adventures.
The Festival Shoot was well supported, by all accounts from
participants and sponsors the feeling was this was the best event
yet. Keep the 5th May 2018 open for next years event.
The firearms court cases are pending judgement and we all wait to see what the judge
determines is the correct way forward and how to correctly deal with expired firearm
licences and green cards. This largely affects members with expired licences, who are now
considered to be in possession of an “illegal” firearm. The best position is to renew your
firearm licences before 90 days to expiry. Make use of reminder of calendar features on
your phones to load your renewal dates.
Licencing and re-licencing still proves to be a challenge with some members having to
experience a waiting period of in excess of 6 months. A batch of licences landed last week
and members who applied in September 2016 finally received theirs.
In the build up to the hunting season the range is being used by members on a regular basis.
Please ensure you adhere to the basic range safety rules (as per noticeboard) and range
etiquette (as per the keyholders document). We all need to be safe when making sue of the
range. Reminder - Management at Mpongo Park have been given a list of keyholders, as
they want to conduct occassional checks on users at the range.
With the renewed focus fro DEDEA on curbing poaching and illegal hunting practcuies
please get to know your 2017 EC Hunting Gazette before setting out. If you are uncertain
drop me a line or email and I will try asisst you or find out an answer to your question.
Please assist us at the range by removing your targets, empty cases and refreshments after
shooting. Every little bit you do helps us keep the range in top condition at all times. Have
fun out there, shoot straight and enjoy your hunts.
Regards,
William Smale
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WE SPECIALISE IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF
THE FIREARMS CONTROL ACT
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THE FOLLOWING:




NEW FIREARM LICENCE APPLICATIONS
APPLICATION FOR COMPETENCY CERTIFICATES
RENEWAL OF FIREARM LICENCES & COMPETENCY
CERTIFICATES
 APPEALS ON REFUSAL OF LICENCES & COMPETENCY
CERTIFICATES
 ACCREDITATION OF BUSINESSES SO THAT FIREARMS CAN
BE OBTAINED
 IMPORT & EXPORT PERMITS,
 ESTATE FIREARMS & TRANSPORT THEREOF
 LEGAL ASSISTANCE
FOR A FREE QUOTATION, CONTACT:
MADER VAN NIEKERK, Cell: 071 602 0570
Email: mader@legallyarmed.co.za
Website: www.legallyarmed.co.za

PLEASE SEE OUR E-MAIL/SMS REMINDER SYSTEM FOR
LICENSE RENEWALS
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AND REGISTER.
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CHASA/BHC June Newsline – William Smale

News from the CHASA
At the May 2017 CHASA Board Meeting a number of issues affecting us
as CHASA members, as well as firearm enthusiasts were discussed here
follows a brief summary:
 New CHASA Ranking website
The CHASA Sports Shooting ranking module is active and Liesel is busy
capturing our events. The login details will be provided and the site will
operate through the www.chasa.co.za website. Click on the LOGIN button and enter your
email address (as supplied to BHC on your membership record). The password on first entry
is “password” and you will be prompted to change it at first login. There is a reminder
option should you forget it.

Once you are logged in go to ACTVITIES|MEMEBR RANKING LOGIN (see pic below)

There after you just enter your ID# and get taken through to the ranking site.
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 Sports Shooting Ruleset Update
A Sports Shoot committee has been formalised by CHASA and the Committee is made up of
Sieg Liebner (GHF), Elmo Scheffer (Kaapjag Chairperson), William Smale (BHC), Rudy
Myburgh (Bosveld Jagters) and Johan Kapp (Chairperson of CHASA). We are meeting
regularly and discussing the revision of the CHASA Sports Shooting rules. CHASA is also
considering implementing a few new shoots namely a CHASA Gong Shoot event, a CHASA
Veldskiet event, and CHASA Schools Shoot event. There is also international interest in our
CHASA Sports Shoot with Safari Club International (SCI) wanting to adopt our shoot as a
standard event for their members. Have a chat to me if there is any element of the ruleset
that you want raised.
 CHASA at Other Events
CHASA will have either a direct or indirect presence at the following events:
o Kirkwood ABSA Wildsfees, Kirkwood, Eastern Cape 30 Junie – 2 Julie 2017
 (ECGMA en CHASA)
o Agri Mega Week, Bredasdorp, Western Cape 13 – 16 September 2017
 (Kaapjag, Suid-Kaap Jagters en CHASA)
 CHASA National Sports Shoots
The CHASA Sports Shooting Committee is busy reworking the format of this shoot. In 2018
the shoot will move to September of the year. Secondly we will be offering any three (3) of
the CHASA Sports Shooting events. 2018 is looking like Centrefire rifle bolt action, Shotgun
and Handgun Bianchi. In order to be in the running for a team please participate in these
events at the monthly shoot and get yourself registered as a Dedicated Sports Shooter.
 CHASA Sports Shooting
Daar het die afgelope paar maande heelwat nuwe verwikkelinge op die sportskiet front
plaasgevind. Seker die belangrikste gebeurtenis, is die stigting van die Sport Skiet Komitee
(SSK - verkort). Die komitee is saamgestel uit ŉ klein groepie lede wat ek glo die kennis en
ervaring het om ŉ positiewe bydrae tot CHASA SportSkiet te maak. Die volgende lede word
voorgelê vir bekragtiging deur die Raad: Sieg, Elmo, William en Johan. Die hoofdoel van die
komitee is om sake aangaande skiet in die algemeen binne CHASA te hanteer en
aanbevelings aan die Raad te maak. Sportskiet het in so ŉ mate toegeneem en gegroei dat
die werkslading vir ŉ enkele persoon te groot geword het. Ek vertrou dat die SSK in die
toekoms ŉ groot bydrae tot CHASA kan maak en dat dit ons organisasie meer vaartbelynd
gaan maak.
 Muzzlebrekas / Trompremme
‘n Versoek is van Kaapjag ontvang dat die gebruik van Trompremme op gewere tydens
amptelike CHASA Sportbyeenkomste verbied word weens die geweldigde negatiewe
skokgolwe wat dit veroorsaak vir medeskuts en omstanders. Die SSK het hierdie versoek
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oorweeg en wil by die Raad aanbeveel dat die gebruik van Trompremme in die vervolg
verbied word.
 Licence Renewals
CHASA was advised by Martin Hood (he is representing the Dealers Association in their case)
of the following in his statement during May 2017:
MARTIN HOOD UPDATE ON COURT CASES
The SA Hunters case should not be seen in isolation and apart from the Fidelity and South
African Arms and Ammunition Dealers Association case. All three are due to be heard in
court tomorrow.
All three of the cases complement each other and should be regarded as “building blocks”
towards a common objective.
1. SA Hunters have taken a broad approach in their application. They have asked for the
implementation of the Amendment Bill that was published in 2015 in conjunction with the
declaration that Sections 24 and 28 of the Firearms Control Act are unconstitutional,
because no provision is made for late applications. Their long term objective is that the SAPS
must be compelled to disclose information and to provide a comprehensive plan to rectify a
litany of problems within the Central Firearms Registry. SA Hunters has documented these
problems in a very methodical way.
2. Fidelity, who have litigated against the police in the past deserve recognition for their
insistence that the South African Police Services comply with the law. Fidelity also is asking
that Sections 24 and 28 be declared unconstitutional and that the High Court allows the
submission of late applications on the argument that condonation should be provided for in
cases where good reasons are provided. Fidelity’s issue is quite a narrow issue, and may be
the easiest one of all three to decide.
3. The third application is that of the South African Arms and Ammunition Dealers
Association. Their argument is that as firearm dealers they are a key component of the
successful implementation of Firearms Control Legislation. They have a number of dealer
specific problems, inasmuch as they are in possession of firearms on expired licences, either
through safekeeping; or estate firearms or firearms that they purchased and the police have
not yet processed the necessary documentation. The dealers have proposed practical
solutions to assist the South African Police Services in the reapplication for firearms on
expired licences.
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4. A common feature of all three applications is maladministration on the part of the Central
Firearms Registry, a lack of clear policy directives, misinterpretation of the law, prejudice to
firearm owners and a lack of consultation.
5. Space prohibits me from quoting some of the untruths that the then Minister of Police
put into his Answering papers to the SA Hunters case and similar outright lies made by
senior officials in the Firearms Registry, but the following quotation is one such example.
“The Respondents (the police et al) have at all material times been receptive to suggestions
and inputs from the Applicant (firearm dealers) and have always facilitated effective
engagement with the Applicant.”
6. The firearm dealers have not had a meeting with the police since 2014!
7. The court cases are not going to provide an instantaneous solution to all of the problems
experienced by firearm owners with the administration of firearms. Whichever party is
unsuccessful in all probability will lodge an Appeal and the issues may only be finalised in
the Constitutional Court.
8. This is because firstly, whilst the firearm community has at all times being willing to, and
has indicated its willingness to engage with the police, and notwithstanding the
abovementioned quotation, SAPS’s doors remain firmly closed so there is little possibility of
compromise from them. As is typical of all of Government right now, if they don’t like a
decision and irrespective of whether it is right or wrong they will Appeal until they run out
of options instead of adopting a pragmatic approach and seeking solutions.
9. Secondly, because of the Constitutional nature of the court cases in all probability the
issues raised will either be finalised in the Constitutional Court or will need to be certified by
the Constitutional Court. All of these processes will take time and unless there are
fundamental changes in both the attitude of police management (which is extremely
unlikely) and in police management itself, nothing will change.
10. We must also bear in mind that besides the numerous Court Orders that I have
obtained, which the police have simply ignored, such is the arrogance of the police it is
unlikely that they would willingly comply with the Court Order unconditionally, and without
attempting to disrupt the implementation of any order granted against them.
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 CHASA Awards
A reminder that CHASA offers the CHASA Advanced Hunter Award. The criteria for this
award is to provide a written report to prove the following as well as present 10 trophies:
o Being a member of your club for a minimum of 10 years,
o Having a CHASA Proficiency (Senior Hunters) PLUS another CHASA course
(such as CHASA Range Officers),
o Having 10 trophies you can present to the BHC Awards panel,
If so please contact William Smale to assess your submission.
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SAGA UPDATE – COURT CASES
SA Hunters and Game Conservation Application heard in the North Gauteng High Court on
25TH & 26TH April 2017 Concerning Expired Licences
SAGA members may be aware, SAGA intervened as Amicus Curiae (Friend of the Court) in
the above application and filed various arguments to assist the court in reaching a just and
equitable decision. SAGA’s legal representatives, Advocate John Welch and Damian Enslin,
attended court, with Advocate John Welch appearing before Judge Ronel Tolmay and
arguing on behalf of SAGA.
SA Hunters limited the issues from their original application, and Advocate Unterhalter (SC)
focused on the crux of the matter, which is Section 24 read with Section 28(1) of the
Firearms Control Act, 60 of 2000 (FCA) and why it is unconstitutional. Very good arguments
were advanced by Advocate Unterhalter (SC) and Advocate Welch supported these
arguments wherever he could. Due to time constraints and the fact that three applications
had to be heard over two days, Advocate Welch’s arguments had to be shortened.
The State was represented by Advocate Geoff Budlender (SC) who advanced a number of
technical defences.
At the end of proceedings on the 25th April 2017, the Judge reserved judgment and
although the Judge could not indicate a specific time frame for handing down the judgment,
we are hopeful that judgment will be handed down within the next 4 to 6 weeks.
We are optimistic that the Judge will rule in SA Hunters favour, but there are a number of
technical issues as well as a plethora of issues that the Judge would have to deal with before
she could come to a decision.
Our advice to all those members who are in possession of firearms with expired licences, is
that the firearm should be retained in your safe pending the conclusion of the court case.
In the second application brought by SAAADA (SA Arms and Ammunition Dealers
Association), which was heard on the 26th April 2017, (instructing attorney Martin Hood)
SAAADA’s legal representatives were able to obtain an Order to the effect that the police
are not allowed to destroy any firearms handed in for safekeeping purposes pending the
re-application of a firearm, due to an expired licence.
The third application brought by Fidelity (instructing attorney Martin Hood), was postponed
sine die, by agreement of all parties, as the facts of this case were similar to the SA Hunters
case, as the same or similar constitutional issues concerning Section 24 read with Section 28
of the FCA was being dealt with.
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We have also heard rumours of an amnesty and SAGA representatives are busy investigating
this. We are led to believe that there may well be an amnesty within the next month, and
perhaps from the 1st July 2017, but this is not confirmed.
We reiterate that SAGA members with expired firearm licences should retain such firearms
in their safe pending the conclusion of the SA Hunters court case, and/or the amnesty.
Unfortunately, you cannot transfer, sell or even hand in these firearms to a registered
dealer, as the Firearms Control Act does not allow this, and thus firearm dealers may not
take in firearms with expired licences.
However, should you wish to surrender the firearm to the police (and you do not have to do
so unless you feel you want to), please advise the police that the firearm has been
earmarked for re-application and that you do not want to hand the firearm in for
destruction.
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FURTHER UPDATE
UPDATE ON EXPIRED FIREARM LICENCES AND THE
AMNESTY – 12 June 2017
We wish to advise that one of our trustees, Mr Damian Enslin, attended a Western Cape
Dealers Forum meeting on the afternoon of 7th June 2017, which meeting was attended by
Major General Bothma, the Commanding Officer of FLASH, as well as by Col. van Lill, the WC
Provincial FLASH Commander.
Mr Enslin raised two issues at the meeting - the amnesty as well as the apparent ongoing
operations to seize firearms from those with expired firearm licences.
THE AMNESTY
With respect to the amnesty, Major General Bothma advised that SAPS submitted the terms
of reference and conditions with respect to the amnesty to the Minister of Police and now
await the Minister’s response. Thereafter the amnesty and its conditions will be submitted
to Parliament for approval.
Major General Bothma advised that the amnesty would be specifically aimed at persons
with expired firearm licences, who would be granted an opportunity to submit new
applications to their DFOs and that such persons would have a period of six months to do
so.
Major General Bothma also advised that the fact that one’s firearm licence had expired,
would not be held against the applicant, but he could not indicate as to whether it would be
required of the firearm licence holder to surrender the firearm at the same time that he/or
she applied for the new licence, and that this specific issue is in the hands of the Minister of
Police.
SAGA is therefore hopeful that the amnesty will be submitted to Parliament this month, but
with the recent appointment of the new Minister of Police as well as a new acting National
Commissioner, it is possible that the amnesty may only be before Parliament next month,
which would mean that the amnesty may be in effect from later this year.
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ACTIONS BY POLICE TO SEIZE FIREARMS WITH EXPIRED FIREARM LICENCES
At the WC Dealers meeting referred to above, we were advised by Major General Bothma,
that in light of the former Acting National Commissioner’s directive of the 8th May 2017,
and the court cases as well as the fairly imminent amnesty, that there should be no such
operations or raids by SAPS to contact persons with expired licence and to seize such
firearms.
Despite the above assurance from Major General Bothma, it always appears that it does
take some time for the word to filter to all levels of the SAPS, and therefore, if any SAGA
member who is in possession of a firearm with an expired licence, and who is contacted by a
SAPS official, who does request that the firearm be surrendered, please contact our office
and we will then bring this to the attention of Major General Bothma.
SAGA will of course keep its members up to date with regard to these important issues as
things develop.
Issued: Monday 12 June 2917 at 10:00am
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Some News from the BHC
The 2017 BHC Hoffanhein Lodge Outdoors Festival Shoot was a great success. The weather
proved to be the best yet of the 3 years of this event. The sponsors were out in force to
support us and the participants were at the gates from early. The support showed on the
day made this the best event to date. If you have ideas on how we can further improve it for
all, please have a word with a committee member so we can consider your idea. While we
can’t promise it being adopted we will consider it. Thank you to those who have already
come forward with ideas.
The Hunt Auction added a new dimension to the day and we think that members got great
value for money on those hunts at professional lodges across the Eastern Cape. Added to
that the proceeds went to the Sparrows Trust, who fund a school in the Tarkastad area so
the youth of the Eastern Cape will benefit as well. We look forward to hearing and seeing
pictures of those hunts in the weeks to come.
BHC is one of the few associations affiliated to CHASA that offer 11 Sports Shoot events a
year. At our monthly shoot we offer 9 different shooting events:
1. Centrefire Open,
2. Centrefire Standard,
3. Centrefire Semi-auto
4. Rimfire Open,
5. Rimfire Standard,
6. Rimfire Semi-auto
7. Hunting Handgun (.357 Magnum or bigger)
8. Shotgun 5 stand
9. Handgun Bianchi Matches
PLEASE ensure you complete the correct paperwork at the Admin Table and on the
scoresheet, processing scores is not easy with missing information and incomplete
scoresheets may not be captured. Once you sign the sheet nothing can be changed so
ensure your information is complete and correct.
This Monthly Sport Shoot event is proving very popular as we host around 50 members a
month. Our shoots start at 8am on the second Saturday of every month and the last
shooting occurs at about 16h00 (in winter). Over the last few months we have offered PREBOOKING for Details 1 and 2. For pre-booking please visit Liesel at the clubhouse and make
an advance payment. Should you not appear for your booking your entry fee is forfeited.
The administration team are making the registration process run smoother and the pressure
is off the RO’s who for many years had complained about having to handle the money as
well as shoot safety and scoring.
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2017 Hunting REMINDERS and UPDATES
For a legal hunt (or wingshoot) in 2017 (as in previous years) please ensure you have:
1.a valid EC Hunting Licence (on sale at the BHC Clubhouse R20.00).
2.a Permission to Hunt Form (signed by LEGAL LANDOWNER (not custodian) BEFORE you
start hunting) and if successful a Donation of Carcass form to transport carcass home. (EVEN
with permission you still need to abide by the 2017 EC Hunting Gazette and rules governing
hunting – some are highlighted below).
3.if you are not the legal firearm owner, the legal owner of the firearm MUST be present
with you and in possession of the valid firearms licence for the firearm being used.
4.your SA Identification or passport.
5.watch the specifics around the various species and make sure the season is indeed open
for what you target using the 2017 EC Gazette.
Also, as a result of developments in early June please note the following elements iro of
"legal" hunting:








The 2017 EC Hunting Gazette is available on our website for downloading or inserted
in the email to members.
GOVERNMENT FARMS - No hunting is permitted on Government owned or DLA
farms. The occupant is NOT the owner - it is owned by government and thus hunting
is prohibited on the property. DEDEA advises the tenant can apply for a permit to
hunt but motivation must be strong,
DOGS - Only 8 dogs of 1 year old and 4 dogs of under 1 year old may be used (for
flushing not catching) when hunting on farms of 300ha or bigger. On farms SMALLER
than 300ha a Permit Application has to be made to DEDEA, which will be considered
on its merits
NIGHT – No hunting 1 hour after SUNSET or 1 hour before SUNRISE.
NO KUDU HUNTING in the Border region.

DEDEA requests all legal hunters to report all types of poaching to them via their contact
numbers on the 2017 EC Hunting Gazette. Or via the HoD Div de Villiers on:
 Mobile +27 82 417 0155
 Work +27 43 605 7045
Enjoy your hunting season.
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FIREARM COMPETENCY REMINDER!
Again we are advised by CHASA to request members with expired or soon to be expiring
COMPETENCY CERTIFICATES to please approach your nearest DFO and apply for RENEWAL.
It is the feeling of CHASA that CHASA members are correctly certified. At the same time the
message is not to let the DFO’s cut up your old licences or paperwork – the expiry date takes
care of that and your new licence will be effective only once you receive it.
This change occurred during October 2014 at the SAPS and Hunters Forum Meeting and was
conveyed to us by CHASA. The “reason” you can use as to why the Competency is expired is
“the directive from the SAPS noting that the firearm competency will remain valid until the
expiry of the last firearm in that category.”
Given the renewed focus on firearms recently, it may well be worth getting your
competencies renewed within its actual expiry date, rather than take a chance on
amendments to the Act on the horizon.
For COMPETENCY RENEWAL APPLICATION you will need:
1. Your official original identity document,
2. The original training certificate/s per category of firearm obtained from an
accredited training provider
3. Two unobscured passport size colour photographs not older than three months
4. Two (2) character references from non-family members
5. Proof of residence (BCM Rates Invoice or similar)
6. The completed SAPS 517 (click here for the Application for a Renewal of
Competency Certificate) form. The Designated Firearms Officer will take a full set of
your fingerprints on a SAPS 91(a) form.
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BHC CHASA ENDORSEMENTS!
As the BHC we can Endorsement ALL “legal” HUNTING CALIBRES for all members – namely
in Shotgun in break-action, Rifle in Bolt action or Hunting Handgun calibre 357 Mag or
larger, as well as ALL SPORTS SHOOTING categories, Bolt Action, Semi-auto including
Rimfire, Semi-auto shotgun, Handgun (Action pistol).
Please download and complete the GUIDE to Completing a Motivation for Endorsement/
Licence from our website or respond as below. PLEASE NOTE that we need to do the due
diligence, so please bear with us on this requirement. The Guides are available on the
website http://www.borderhunting.co.za/welcome/index.php/downloads
Sports Shooters and Non-Hunting Handguns
With the introduction of the Handgun Portfolio and the Bianchi Shoot offering within the
CHASA federation, we are now able to offer Endorsements for non-hunting Handgun
Licence Applications, as well.
However, there are requirements on members prior to us being able to offer this
Endorsement.
A club member needs to:
•
Be a member in good standing,
•
Be a current verified Dedicated Hunter (Once-off course and assessment),
•
Be a current verified Sports Shooter (Annual Fee and participate in 2 shoots),
•
Be successful in the Handgun TYRO Safety Course,
Only then will they be able to apply for a Handgun under Sports Shooter and request an
Endorsement for the Handgun in question with a R50 payment.
The Endorsement Certificate is issued once you have completed an appropriate
“Motivation” for the firearm. We advise you on aspects of your motivation that may need
reworking and ensure you don’t trip yourself up by making statements that are not
considered correct and proper in terms of the firearms and hunting or shooting related
laws.
The onus to prepare the motivation rests with the member requesting it and guidance will
be provided. The turnaround time is around 2 weeks, if all info is submitted properly.
Should you require additional assistance please contact Mader van Niekerk (one of our
advertisers) at Legally Armed. They will assist and handle the full submission and appeal
process for you.
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BHC TRAINING COURSES
CHASA Senior Hunter Course (R500 includes 1 assessment attempt additional attempts at
R100)
The next Assessments will take place in early 2017 at the clubhouse and the range
respectively. You register by paying R440 and providing her with your contact details. Once
registered you are provided with the course material and are able to self-study with it. All
registered participants are emailed a study guide and this will support the self-study
method. The date of the assessment is determined once we have 5 participants.
It is also STRONGLY advised to practice the actual shoot on a life-size target as per the
information in the back of the Handbook.

CHASA Range Officers Course (R500 includes 1 assessment attempt additional attempts at
R100)
This next course will take place in mid 2017, at the clubhouse and the range respectively. If
you are interested in the CHASA Range Officers course please register with Liesel at the BHC
Clubhouse on any club night. If you are happy to do at least three (3) range duties the
course is free. If you done want to serve you register by paying R500 and providing her with
your contact details. Once registered you are provided with the course material and are
able to self-study with it.

Yours in the freedom to hunt,

William Smale
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Treasurer’s Report – Ross Hartwig
A big thank you to all members who paid their member ship fees for
2017. This ensures our club can carrying on moving forward and
providing better and better facilities.
As previously stated, the BHC has computerized its accounting
functions. All membership fees, dedicated sport shooter or
dedicated hunter fees etc. will be invoiced out to the member.
These invoices will either be emailed or posted depending on
previous preferences. Each month a statement will be sent if there
is a balance on your account. Please look out for these when they
arrive.
NOTE: If any members have now got email that did not have
previously or have changed their addresses or mobile numbers - please let us have these
addresses as it is far more efficient to email than use our postal services.
The club has recently hosted another successful BHC PMP shoot. This was a wonderful
opportunity to showcase our club, and helps ensure that we grow from strength to strength.
I would like to thank and congratulate all the organizers, assistants, helpers and range
officers who donated so much of their time to the BHC PMP shoot. A big thank you to all our
sponsors, especially our recurring sponsors, without their generosity the shoot would not
happen.
Good luck for hunting Season.

For 2017 our annual subs for Seniors is R470 for 2017 and the Juniors are R120.00.
BHC Banking Details: First National Bank
Branch: Vincent
Account Number: 62174331597
Ref#: <your BHC Membership #>
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Chief Range Officers Report – Daniël Fourie
Greetings Border Hunters! The sun is rising later and the mornings are
getting crisper… that can only mean one thing…. Hunting season is
here!!!
April Postal – LT Barkhuizen shot an outstanding 485 in the standard
class and AW Jacobs shot an extremely tight grouping with a 30-06.
Please remember to properly complete your score sheet information
at the top of the sheet.
Dit is merkwaardig om te sien hoe Border Hunting Club se punte telling verbeter in die
Postal kompetisies. Ek is van meening dat die groepeering kompetisie saam met die langer
baan en die feit dat ons gereëld deelneem aan kompetisies besig is om stadig maar seker ‘n
meer akkurate en kompeteerende kultuur te kweek onder ons klub lede. Wat ook baie
opmerkbaar is, en ek hoop dit hou so aan, is die kameraadskap onder die manne wat
gereëld kom skiet. Hulle het ook die vermoë om ‘n nuweling vining tuis te laat voel. ‘n
Ander waarneming is dat die dames se getalle al meer en meer word. Ek hoop van harte dat
daar een van die dae genoeg dames sal wees om ‘n vroulike span te stig wat saam kan aan
kompetisies deelneem.
BHC Hoffanhein Festival Shoot and Hunt Auction - From my side I would like to say a BIG
thank you to all our sponsors and also a special thanks to William for getting it all set up
behind the scenes. Thank you as well to the 200 plus entrants who competed on the day.
Without you and your continued support we would not be able to host such an exclusive
event. Thank you also to the range officers and the admin ladies who play a vital role at such
events.
Range Safety – If your mother is not an active member of the club, please pick up your own
rubbish and take it home to dispose of. Please helkp us keep the range clean remove old
shotgun shells and caterign you may bring.
It is hunting season and the range is getting congested over weekends with members doing
the necessary sighting in. PLEASE always put safety first. It has been reported by very
nervous looking members that a lot of shottists on the benches are fiddling with their rifles,
whilst people are down range inspecting their targets. Please always wait for the range to
be clear and that all persons are behind the firing line before doing any scope adjustments
or such actions. Remember that you will also have to inspect your target and you will
expect others to maintain safety at all times especially whilst you are on the range.
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Please keep your vehicles and other bystanders behind the 10 meter safety line at all times.
Range Equipment – I just need to say thank you to everyone who contributed to the range.
Time, money, blood and sweat, especially time away from family, has been sacrificed… not
just in recent times, but from the origin of the develpoment of the BHC range.
You just have to look around you, for example the container braai area… to our own grand
flushing toilet. The guys from CZ openly announced that our range was one of the top
facilities they have had their road shows hosted at. It is a truly remarkable, beautiful range.
Take a bow BHC.
I myself have competed on two of Bloemfontein’s ranges and their safety standards are
lacking when compared to ours. But this is what I want you to remember: when you use the
BHC range facility and equipment, someone sacrificed something for you to enjoy it. You
can say... “but I pay my club fees.”
Yes, but so did he or she. So look after the range. Don’t take it for granted. Try your best to
leave something that will contribute to a facility that will create opportunities for great
memories and for generations of hunters to come.
God bless and please keep our hunters safe this hunting season. Amen
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‘From the Bench’ - Range Manager
Report – Stewart Deysel
So another successful BHC Hoffanhein Festival Shoot is out of
the way. Winter is upon us and now hunting season is here.
After pondering for a while on what to write I finally came up
with some thoughts that I deemed good enough to put on
paper.
Firstly, how many people actually read any of these articles?
Probably just those who actually regularly participate in our
events, the editorial team and the committee.…..
I gave out my cellphone number and asked for comments etc.
Guess how many even bothered to respond………. Yup you
guessed it 0. So I asked myself why? Why do I even bother
giving up my time, for what? And my answer to that is,
because I love hunting and shooting. Because I enjoy the comraderie at events. Because
there are a few positive people out there who share the same passion for the sport and
cultural activity.
If it wasn’t for the select few who participate, the core of people who do all the hard work
and a handful of people who make these things possible I would never have put my hand up
for this job…..
Did you know?
•
We have one of the safest long range rifle ranges in the Eastern Cape.
•
We are listed as an accredited shooting range on the SAPS website.
•
We have one of the safest outdoor ranges in the Eastern Cape in terms of SA Small
Arms standards.
Our average range fees for a postal shoot, are amongst the lowest in the country.
We have the best value for money membership in the Eastern Cape if not the whole of
South Africa.
I could go on and on and on, but the bottom line is most blokes just don’t care, alot of our
members don’t obey the rules anyway …… all the work putting up safety zones is just a
waste of my time. I feel like my efforts are all in vain, even writing this report. It could
probably be in greek for what it’s worth. Nobody will even spend the time reading it.
Nobody follows rules anymore. Personally I don’t see why I should even get myself worked
up.
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But that is not my character - I am someone who does care, who wants to see my son enjoy
hunting into the future and his children too. My whole family shoots at the range - it is a
dad, mom and sons event. My whole famiIy enjoy my hunting and shooting and want to see
all members being able to make use of our facilities and enjoying it too, but all this within
the guidelines for safe and proper behavior. So bring o9ut the family, where else can you
take the whole family to participate in the same sport.
Kind regards
Stewart 0741715322
PS: We continue our appeal to our members for any material in your garage at home or
office or factory. If it is something that we can use on the range it will be great, if it is
something that we can fix like an old weed-eater or lawnmower that would be great too.
Ideally we need a ride on lawn mower, or a kudu mower, even a wheelbarrow or two.
On the building side, any leftover bricks, cement pavers, cement blocks, beams /poles,
shade cloth, zing roofing sheets, plumbing pipe etc.
We have a number of proposals in the pipeline. A roof over the leaking Handgun Container
is the priority now and extending the roof and paving at the clubhouse and some type of
shade structure over the shooting benches. Please feel free to contact me.
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Clubhouse Report – Liesel Jordaan
Here’s just a short mid-year message to all old members as well as any new
faces:
Mid-week madness (Wednesday evenings) at the club house is really great.
Members can bring their own meat and rolls etc and make use of the gas
braai that’s available. There’s great conversation all round so if ever you’re
unsure of what to do in the middle of the week, why not pop in for a “dop en tjop”.
Please note – the club is also open on Friday evenings for more of the same.
We have 4 x Khaki long sleeve ventilated outdoor shirts available at the club. Cost is
R400 (includes sew-on BHC badge). Sizes are L, XL & XXL. If anyone is interested, please
pop past the club to have a look and try on. This is a once-off offer – first come first
serve!!
We are also promoting a short sleeve shirt, with embroidery on the back stating “Border
Hunting Club 30 years” and a BHC badge on the pocket in the front. We have a few
samples at the club for members to look at and try on. If anyone interested, please
place your order with me at the bar. Prices will be announced and vary with size.
Monthly End Catered Evenings – take place on the last Friday of every month (if the date
changes members will be informed thereof). Family and friends are definitely more than
welcome. The club is open to the public. During the winter months we are offering a
Curry and Rice Evening. The first on held in May was a sell-out. Make sure you come
through early and get your tasty meal. A Beef stew option is available for folks who don’t
eat curry.
The club is also available for hire on any other night (besides club nights – Wednesdays
and Fridays). Prices are reasonable and the bar prices are fair. The club can hold about
80 – 100 people. The club has successfully held birthday parties, 21st’s and end of the
year work functions. For further enquiries, quote or to make a booking please do not
hesitate to contact me.
From the secretary side – Members - Dedicated Hunters – Dedicated Sports Shooters.
Please don’t forget to make any payments due to maintain your status either as
Member or Dedicated category person.
May you all have a happy hunting season ahead!!
Liesel
083 534 1568
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Eineskappe van Goeie Vrywilligers – Matt Relihan
(Kaapjag HUB)
Onlangs, tydens my tuis-vereniging se Algemene Jaarvergadering en Ghong Uitdaging was
dit vir my opvallend dat die groepie vrywilligers wat die “bus” aan die loop hou, maar vrek
klein is. Ek het waargeneem hoe ‘n klein groepie manne en dames met totale toewyding,
hulself afsloof tot voordeel van die groter groep. Soms sonder erkenning en baie keer ten
koste van hulself.
Dit wat ek by my vereniging waargeneem het, weet ek is tiperend van alle verenigings in
CHASA. By elke vereniging is die resep maar dieselfde – dis altyd maar ‘n paar persone wat
die skip vlot hou tot voordeel van die groter groep. Dit is juis hierdie manne en dames wat
ek wil uitsonder en wie se aandeel ek graag wil erken. Na my mening openbaar vrywilligers
almal dieselfde eienskappe en dit is hierdie eienskappe wat hulle waarlik laat uitstaan as
dieners in ons organisasies. Kom ons meet onsself aan die eienskappe en indien ons
voldoen, waarom dan nie ons kragte voeg tot die klein groepie wat tot dusver ons gedien
het nie?



‘n Goeie vrywilliger is passievol en energiek, betroubaar en toegewyd.
Bo alles moet ‘n vrywilligwer onselfsugtige spanspeler wees en ‘n bietjie kreatiwiteit
en aanpasbaarheid aan die dag kan lê.

Dis al!
Hoe vaar jy as jy jouself meet teen die bogenoemde eienskappe? Indien jy hierdie
eienskappe in jouself raaksien, nooi ek jou om jou kragte te snoer by die manne en dames
wat jou ondersteuning baie nodig het.
- en meneer, jy wat al vir jare jou mede-lede dien, vir jou salueer ek!
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Handgun Portfolio – Byron Petzer
It has been a busy few months at BHC. We had our Annual
Festival Shoot on the 6th May. A lot of time and effort went in to
making the event a success and to all involved a big thank you.
On the handgun side at the festival, there was a 20 round gong
shoot. The winner was decided by most number of hits. There
were two full houses shot (20/20) and a shoot off to decide
second and third place. We had participants ranging from novice all the way through to guys
who compete nationally. It was a fantastic day and it was enjoyed by all who took part.
The precision training course is gathering momentum. The first course was a success with all
4 gents and 1 lady very happy with what they learnt. The second group is almost full and will
be run one again in the near future. The purpose of the course is purely to try and help you
become more proficient with your weapon by instilling good fundamentals. If you aren’t
sure what the fundamentals of shooting are you definitely need to attend the course. If you
know what the fundamentals of shooting are, but aren’t sure if you are implementing them
correctly, this course will assist you as well. The first group was made up of people who have
shot for many years, some even competed and there was also a person who has only owned
a handgun for a few months. The course really is for anyone.
We are very fortunate to have such fantastic facilities at BHC. There are now 2 handgun
ranges available, both of which will receive minor upgrades over the next few months.
Thanks to Tactical Task Force for donating the Barricades, as well as a second table of
Falling Plates. The July Match will be the Barricade event – pop along to see how this works.
It is now up to us to make sure that we use these ranges to their fullest potential and not let
them stand idle.
There is a Bianchi Championship coming up in October. For those interested you have to be
Tyro qualified. There is still time to qualify and enough time to put in some good practice.
BHC is looking at sending a team. Team selections will happen closer to the time.
Happy shooting,
Byron Petzer
Handgun Portfolio
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We have already had a 12 members pass the TYRO course on top of satisfying the other
requirements, which now means that they qualify to compete in Bianchi events/matches.
We are hoping to get more people through the TYRO so that we will have more competitors
for the Bianchi events.
Some of the events are a lot of fun and others will really test your abilities as a marksman.
So if you up for a bit of fun or if you are looking for a challenge come and join us. We have a
beautiful new handgun range at our disposal and we are going to make good use of it.
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BHC Advertising 2017 Opportunities
All advertising at BHC needs to be either directly or indirectly related to hunting and
outdoorsmanship. ALL artwork is to be provided by the Advertiser in the format required by
the medium (Newsletter – MS Word or PDF, Web – JPG, Facebook – JPG and Boards – as
required by signwriters).
Once-off Adverts in Newsletter
R250.00 per edition which gets you a 1 x A5 black and white sized advert into the BHC
Newsletter (which is available in both hard and softcopy). We produce 4 editions a year for
members, which in 2014 is 452 members. Our newsletter is seen by around 2000 people
quarterly in both hard and soft copy.
Bronze Advertiser
R800.00 per annum which gets you a 1 x A5 black and white sized advert into the BHC
Newsletter (which is available in both hard and softcopy). We produce 4 editions a year for
members, which in 2013 was 431 members. Our newsletter is seen by around 2000 people
quarterly in both hard and soft copy.
Silver Advertiser
R1200 per annum gets you 1 x A5 full colour back cover in print copy. We produce 4 editions
(hardcopy and softcopy) a year for members, which in 2013 was 431 members. Our
newsletter is seen by around 2000 people quarterly in both hard and soft copy.
Gold Advertiser
R5000.00 per annum which gets you everything in BRONZE above PLUS unlimited access to
advertising on our administered Facebook Group and BHC website.
Platinum Advertiser
R15,000.00 per annum payment (or a prize with a retail value of minimum R20,000.00)
which gets you everything in Bronze and Gold, plus an opportunity to place a large sign
placed on the BHC range perimeter, as well as the opportunity to place laminated
advertising A3 at the BHC clubhouse.
Please contact the William Smale (wsmale@gmail.com) to secure the advertising
opportunities.
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Clay and Wingshooting Portfolio – Brett Collins
Well it has been a very busy few months with hunting
season in full swing and our Festival shoot having taken
place.
The Outdoor Festival Shoot was a great day with some
impressive shooting and scores, the course of fire for
the clays was varied with a few new birds causing a few
rushed shots from seasoned shooters.
Patrick Stephenson achieved a full house with Craig
Kieck scoring a 24 and 23 respectively. Very well done gentlemen. Also a big thank you to all
who made it out on the day and took part.
The acquisition of sponsors for new auto clay throwers is coming along slowly due to our
economic climate at the moment but it is continuing with much effort.
The wing season is well underway and reports are coming in from various groups who have
had some great wing shooting outings.
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Please take note of the bird species and when they are open for season. Consult the 2017
EC Hunting Gazette for the full listing, a brief summary is provided below.

Hope to see you all on the range soon.
Shoot straight, stay safe
Brett Collins
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Legal Portfolio – Matthew Yazbek
With things quiet on the BHC legal front I felt it opportune to share
some other legal news and reports.
Dagga – Arrest Risk Remains
There’s still a lot of confusion as to whether dagga (cannabis) remains
an illegal drug in South Africa, fuelled in part by conflicting media
reports.
Here’s where we stand:
1. It remains in general illegal to cultivate, possess, supply or use cannabis “without the
necessary authorisation from the Department of Health” (see below).
2. “Medicinal” cannabis
a. Individual patients needing to use cannabis products for medicinal purposes
can apply for special permits (3 of them are required) to do so.
b. The Medicines Control Council (MCC) has to date approved only one
medicine containing synthetic cannabinoids (Dronabinol) under Schedule 6 i.e. it is available only on prescription.
c. Cultivation of “medicinal” dagga remains generally illegal, but the MCC is
“working towards implementing a detailed regulatory framework to enable
applications for licences and permits for the cultivation, production and
manufacture of medicinal cannabis products.” No growing permits will be
issued until the necessary legislative amendments have been passed by
Parliament, and the MCC’s current draft guidelines for growers contain very
strict requirements and controls which are likely to limit the number of
farmers able to comply.
3. What about the new “at home” defence?
The recent high-profile Western Cape High Court judgment did not, despite the impression
to the contrary created by some media reports, “legalise dagga”. What it did do, on
grounds of unconstitutionality of the legislation in question, is to provisionally provide a
deemed “right of privacy” defence to anyone charged with a dagga-related offence where
“the use, possession, purchase or cultivation of cannabis in a private dwelling is for the
personal consumption of the adult accused”.
The Court was at pains to state that its findings “should not be construed as meaning that
this court wishes, in any way, to understate the importance of curbing drug trafficking and
the pernicious and socially destructive activities of drug dealers … this case is only
concerned with acts / conduct of individuals performed in the confines of their own homes”,
nor did it in any way extend to children.
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In other words, the defence - if it is currently available at all (see below) - is only available to
adults growing or using dagga in the privacy of their own homes for their own personal use.
Any other cultivation, possession, supply or usage will fall outside that deemed defence and
remains a fully prosecutable offence.
It’s now over to the Constitutional Court to confirm or overturn the declaration of
unconstitutionality (which is suspended for 2 years accordingly) and thereafter Parliament
will need to amend the relevant legislation as necessary. It remains so be seen whether or
not that process will eventually result in full decriminalisation.
4. Even “at home” offenders still risk arrest
SAPS have indicated strongly that, with an appeal having been lodged against the High Court
order, pending a Constitutional Court decision on the matter, and pending any necessary
amendments to legislation, the police will continue to arrest offenders even for
contraventions in their own homes. Although there is at date of writing no clarity on how
the NPA will handle resulting prosecutions, the best advice for now to anyone thinking of
“at home” dagga cultivation or use is to be cautious and to be aware that the risk of arrest
and prosecution remains a real one.
5. And what about the workplace?
As cannabis remains in law an illegal drug in South Africa, and as the new “deemed defence”
to any criminal charges applies – if it applies at all - only to own-home possession and usage,
workplace restrictions against drug use and abuse remain unaffected. Your employees
cannot turn up for work with a joint and claim to be acting lawfully – they aren’t.
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Juniors – Juan Bedser
What is the greatest gift you could you wish for from
your parents? A brand new Ruger 10/22? The latest
gaming platform with access to new games?
Well the Ruger, as good as it is (and it is good), will
eventually start to mark and show its wear. Its
accuracy will start to fail and it may have feeding
problems. And electronics! Don’t get me onto electronics. No sooner have you bought the
latest device and it is already out of date.
The latest and greatest lasts as long as a prune in the sun.
I would argue, that the best gift to receive is the gift of time with your parents. The benefits
of time with a loved one are deep and long lasting. They drill down to life’s lessons. To
improving character. Sure the latest rifle, bike or computer is great. But it can be no more
than a tool or a crutch.
Which brings me to the shortening days and chillier nights. This is the time for dads to use
the hunt, the stalk, the shoot as a crutch. A time to be used to teach lifelong lessons of
patience, planning and respect. Planning from the packing to the arrival at the hunt.
Planning which kloof to take and how.
Patience gets you through the days leading up to the hunt. It calms your nerves on the
stalk. It steels your nerves when the horns show above the grass, through a clearing in the
bush or the glint of something different in a clearing.
Respect for your target animal teaches you to be cautious. Respect for life keeps you safe.
Respect for adults gets you invites to more hunts and still more life experiences.
Without a parent sharing these lessons and taking the time, the next generation of hunter
won’t come through. The next generation of gentleman won’t come through. And we will
all be the poorer for it.
Parents must use this time wisely, because as we know, it goes quicker than biltong…
Regards
Juan Bedser
BHC Juniors Portfolio

juanbedser@gmail.com
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Hunting Humour
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THANK YOU – Outdoor Festival Sponsors
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Thank you – Range Sponsors
For Handguns Range Barricades and 2nd Falling Plate Table

For Range Safety Signage
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Recipes/Resepte
Springbuck Fillets – Ina Paarman
from
http://www.paarman.co.za/recipe/roastspringbok-fillets
You will need:
2-3 springbok fillets
olive oil
2 t (10 ml) Ina Paarman's Garlic Pepper
Seasoning
2 t (10 ml) Ina Paarman's Meat Spice
To serve
1 x 200 ml Ina Paarman's Ready to Serve
Gravy
Method
Double the little tail ends of the fillets over (about 8 cm) and tie them with cotton string to
ensure even thickness of the whole fillet. Rub the meat with olive oil and a mixture of Garlic
Pepper Seasoning and Meat Spice Leave to rest at room temperature for 30 minutes. Adjust
the oven rack to the middle position. Preheat the oven to 200ºC.
Preheat a ribbed cast iron griddle pan until very hot (no oil in the pan). Put the oiled and
seasoned fillets on the smoky hot surface and press flat to emphasise grill marks. Do not
turn until browned. Turn and brown very lightly on second side.
Place the pan with the fillets on in the oven. Bake for 5-6 minutes at 200ºC, depending on
the thickness of the fillets. Remove to a warm serving dish and rest for 5 minutes. Slice into
1cm thick slices on the diagonal.
To serve
Decant the gravy into a microproof sauceboat, add the leftover meat juices and microwave
for 1 minute on high. Stir through and if not hot enough give it another 30 seconds.

